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Abstract 
In this paper, we establish a framework for analyzing knowledge integration across 
organizations in the context of innovation clustering. In order to pinpoint the 
process of national innovation clustering and the internal process of knowledge inte-
gration, we view innovation clustering project from a systematic perspective. Based 
on multiple case studies of typical innovation clustering projects, this study identified 
multi-dimensional innovation clustering capacity of dominant firm, and established 
process model of innovation clustering involving innovation capability and know-
ledge integration. The results show that the perfect matching of innovation clustering 
capacity and the process of knowledge integration in the whole life cycle of innova-
tion clustering is the key to innovation performance, and the dominant firm centered 
national innovation system needs the synergy of innovation clustering capability of 
dominant firm and efficient process of knowledge integration to integrate resources 
of all subjects and enhance innovative capability of whole system. 
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1. Introduction 

In the export-oriented model of economic development, the growth of China’s econo-
my relies mainly on investment and export-led. The independent innovation capability 
remains weak and industrial resource distribution is still discordant. How to achieve 
development strategy of innovation-driven has become the core problem in in-depth 
transformation of Chinese economy. To explain the systematic innovation effect, it is 
necessary to carry out researches focusing on innovation clustering in the context of the 
implementation of “National Innovation Strategy”. Based on the consideration of over-
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all situation and key element of national innovation system, dominant firm is the con-
ductor of national innovation. Therefore, this paper explored the innovation clustering 
and knowledge integration process of dominant firm with innovative mega-projects 
case study and established a process model of innovation clustering. The article is or-
ganized as follows. The second section provides the theoretical and conceptual back-
ground about innovation clustering and knowledge integration. The third section in-
troduces the methodology of this study and the fourth section elaborates the findings of 
the multiple case study and discusses how knowledge integration operates in national 
innovation clustering. The final section concludes and reflects on some directions for 
further research.  

2. Theoretical Review 
2.1. Innovation Clustering 

Discontinuity of external technical paradigm, process of technology accumulation, in-
ternal economies of scope, innovative induction mechanism and innovation transaction 
costs drive innovation clustering [1]. Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) formally put forward that innovation clustering is the produc-
tion network of enterprises which highly interrelated with each other in value-added 
production chain [2]. Innovation clustering gather more inclines to process then inno-
vation cluster, which reflect the technological trajectory of research activities in innova-
tion cooperation process [3]. Compared with general innovation network [4] [5], the 
innovation subject in innovation clustering will form a temporary innovation network 
focusing on temporary specific goal, which is product and process oriented. The typical 
innovation clustering subject is the national innovation system, which is a network 
among national departments and institutions [6]. It will facilitate national economic 
development through interaction and connection between each subject in complex in-
novation system [7] [8]. The innovation clustering based on national innovation system 
highlights the efficient allocation of innovation resources and diffusion of innovation 
effect in a national range [9], which need more cooperation and mechanisms to foster 
innovation network. 

Because of the difference in innovation resource inventory, the advantage of social 
capital in networks and resource integration capability, dominant firm become a core 
element in innovation clustering [10]. Dominant firm needs to act as manager and 
promoter of cross-border innovation activities, the integrator of innovation resources 
and principal part of innovation pervasion. The effect of innovation clustering is not 
manifest as the performance of dominant firm, but the innovation performance of whole 
innovation clustering network. In general innovation networks, the capability of domi-
nant firm such as technology innovation capability, earnings and distribution capabilities, 
partner selection capabilities, network capabilities and decision-making capabilities [11] 
[12] are important factors affecting innovation performance. Based on the Uniqueness 
of innovation clustering, it is necessary to identify the capability of dominant firm in 
national innovation system and explore its role in innovation clustering. 
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2.2. Knowledge Integration 

Researches related to knowledge integration first appeared in the context of new prod-
uct development [13] [14]. Henderson and Clark first expressed the concept of know-
ledge integration and put forward two types knowledge—component knowledge and 
architectural knowledge. They assumed the process of component knowledge trans-
form to architectural knowledge in specific solutions is knowledge integration. In the 
view of innovation, the results of knowledge integration are forming new knowledge 
which is crucial to innovation [15]. Innovation is a problem-solving process [16] and a 
process of knowledge searching and using [17] as well as knowledge creation and de-
velopment [18] [19]. The development of information technology and knowledge com-
plexity accelerates the innovation process based on external and internal knowledge in-
tegration in interactive innovation network [20] [21]. Innovation clustering among he-
terogeneous innovative subjects as a systematic innovation process aims at accessing to 
reorganizational knowledge and integrating discrete knowledge to promoting overall 
innovation. In essence, innovation clustering is a process of integrating innovation re-
sources and knowledge, in which innovation knowledge will be created, acquired, 
changed, shared, developed and refined [22]. Therefore, we also need to explain inno-
vation clustering of national innovation system with the systematic knowledge integra-
tion process. 

3. Methodology 

We use case study to explore the innovation clustering process of national innovation 
system subjects. Case study is a research methodology to answer “how” and “why” well, 
which will explain the effect path between each construct in special context well too 
[23] [24]. Three dominant firms in China were involved in the case study to investigat-
ing the innovation clustering process and its knowledge integration process. They are 
China Aerospace Science and Technology Group (referred to as “CASC”), China Mo-
bile Communications Corporation (referred to as “CMCC”) and China South Locomo-
tive Group (referred to as “CSR”). All these three companies have the common charac-
teristics that they are the leaders from important industries of China, which have typi-
cal representativeness.  

To ensure the reliability of research, this study use data triangulation and the case 
investigator triangulation in data collection. Data sources included semi-structured in-
terviews, documentations and observations. The semi-structured interviews were the 
main source of data. We focus on a mega-project that the dominant firm organized and 
other departments and organizations participated. Interviewees are all from those pro-
jects and are the core leaders. For each project, interviewees are all core leaders of pro-
ject team members in the innovation clustering network, a total of 10 people were in-
vestigated. 20 person-time total interviews were conducted, and each interview lasted 
between 30 to 60 minutes. After all semi-structured interviews, this study obtained a 
relatively rich research data. On the other hand, we got plenty of documents and re-
ports about these projects in the interview process, which provides large amount of 
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qualitative data. Based on the interview and documents from company and internet, 
the innovation clustering process was identified and prepared for depth analysis.  

4. Findings and Discussion 
4.1. Case Background 

CASC is a giant state-owned high-tech companies as the leader of Chinese aerospace 
science and technology industry. The manned space flight project is a typical innova-
tion clustering practice of CASC. National Manned space project was established offi-
cially in 1992 as one of China's long-term major S&T projects. CASC and CASIC (Chi-
na Aerospace Science and Industry Corporation) are the dominant firm of this project. 
Derived by innovation effects spill over, national incentive policies and advantage of 
resource mobilisation capability of CASC, this project established a resourceful innova-
tion clustering network, innovation subjects only participated in spaceship androcket 
sub-system are more than 200. After forming innovation clustering networks, CASC 
has been acting as a backbone organizing overall layout planning, designing the overall 
scheme design and formulating system management scheme. On the one hand, CASC 
is directly responsible for the core part—R&D of the spacecraft system and rocket sys-
tem—and implement tasks based its internal management system of innovation re-
sources. On the other hand, CASC formed strategic planning system, procedure man-
agement system, organizing system and opening cooperation system for the project to 
coordinating and organizing innovation activities of other innovation clustering sub-
jects, which facilitated the exchange of innovation information across organizations 
and domain, promoted milieux of innovation and integration. In the part of innovation 
diffusion management and terminal innovation achievements management, CASC 
promoted the diffusion in the project life cycle, enhanced the innovation ability and 
earnings of all subjects, and mobilized the development of related industry. Advanced 
technology created in project also transferred to traditional industries, basic science and 
technology research institutes. 

CMCC is a mobile communications operator established in 2000 in the context of the 
national telecommunications system reform and is the best in the world on customer 
network and scale recent years. The typical innovation clustering case in CMCC is the 
TD-LTE project, which is the most important project in national S&T projects on “New 
Wireless Mobile Communications Network”. Because of limited technological re-
sources, CMCC choose to use its integration advantages of resources to promoting the 
establishment of a platform of project cooperation innovation. The project involves lots 
of representative enterprises in industry chains such as Huawei and Datang Telecom, 
plenty of domestic research institute such as Tsinghua University and R&D institute 
from international frontier, all subjects were integrated to implement this project. At 
the beginning, CMCC proposed technology needs of multi levels, overall technical 
ideas, programs and R & D plan targeted at the technical strategic objectives of the pro-
ject, and launched a series of technical preparation and construction preparation rely-
ing on its multi-level technical innovation organization system. CMCC also established 
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a technovation close-loop management mode to enhance the connection between all 
subjects and facilitate the TD-LTE technology standard synchronization, product syn-
chronization, test synchronization and commercial synchronization. For the innovative 
products, CMCC strategically combined 27 international telecom operators and 
equipment manufacturers, submitted TD-LTE innovations to the 3GPP (3G partner-
ship project) organization and formed a universal standard. The success of the project 
not only escalated the technical knowledge system of CMCC, also guaranteed the inno-
vation efficiency of whole network and diffused to whole innovation system and other 
telecommunications operators. 

CSR is a large state-owned transportation equipment manufacturing enterprises, who 
has the largest electric locomotive R & D and manufacturing base in the world. The 
successful development of a new generation of high speed train set CRH380A is a typi-
cal cross-organizational innovation cluster. CRH380A project was initiated in the con-
text that establishment of domestic railway equipment design manufacturing system, 
which relying on key enterprises and supporting enterprises. Based on the advantage of 
technology import, CSR using its four national research institutions and Sifang Com-
pany as the main body of the project united 500 supporting enterprises and more than 
100 universities and research institutes to form innovation cluster. Relying on the ex-
perience of digestion, absorption and re-innovation, CSR deeply analysed the external 
technology of high speed EMU and formed national design and manufacturing techni-
cal standard system. CSR has carried out 9 key innovation projects directly, and also 
introduced new project management mechanism and promoted effective process man-
agement and innovation management of the project through its design, manufacture 
and product platforms. They facilitated the standard project and company resources 
sharing and project knowledge management through the standardization of informa-
tion system, and enhanced the innovation ability of supplier development through in-
novation network access, cultivation, evaluation, collaborative innovation system. 
CRH380A project finished the transformation from the introduction of technology to 
the independent innovation. The innovation results on patens and standards in 
high-speed EMU field not only enhanced the core competitiveness of CSR, but also 
drove innovation of innovation cluster and promoted innovation outcome of project 
diffusing to other field.  

4.2. Innovation Clustering Network 

Three cases show that all innovation subjects implement innovation clustering as a 
complex project, which forming a temporary network and a complex system see in 
Figure 1. In this system, government play as a guarantor on national strategy and poli-
cy, universities and colleges and R&D work as innovation source in innovation cluster-
ing to providing innovation resources and diffusing innovation knowledge, peer enter-
prises and supporting enterprises act as cooperator to involving innovation activities.  

As the leader and organizer of the innovation clustering activities, dominant firm di-
rectly connect with other innovation subjects and indirectly promote the interactive 
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innovation between other subjects, who guide innovation clustering of whole system. 

4.3. Innovation Clustering Capability 

Based on case analysis, we found that the innovation clustering capability of three do-
minant firms manifested as anti-risk ability, technology innovation ability, resource in-
tegration ability, technology diffusion ability, income distribution ability and boundary 
management ability as Figure 2 shows. The first two ability focus on the internal inno- 

 

 
Figure 1. Innovation system in innovation clustering. 

 

 
Figure 2. Multidimensional innovation clustering capacity model. 
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vation ability of dominant firm, others emphasis external organizing ability. Prior to 
general enterprises, dominant firm from national innovation system has absolute ad-
vantage in all ability dimensions. Meanwhile, dominant firm in three cases show some 
difference with each other. CASC place emphasis on integration of internal innovation 
resources, CMCC focus on external integration and CSR intend to achieving synergies 
of both. Three firms have significant difference on their technology innovation ability, 
technology diffusion ability and innovation boundary management ability, which will 
be the core capability for innovation clustering. 

4.4. Knowledge Integration Process 

As shown in Figure 3, the process of innovation clustering in essence is a knowledge 
integration process cross organization, which is based on a complex project. The proc-
ess of innovation clustering involves process of resource clustering, innovation imple-
ment, innovation standardization and innovation diffusion. The process was accompa-
nied by the input of innovation clustering capability and the management of knowl-
edge. Separately, the first process is resource clustering in which the dominant firm use 
its resource integration ability and boundary management ability to gather different 
kinds of innovation resource for the knowledge integration strategy. In this phase, all 
resources forming a resource pool and knowledge pool which established the basic 
conditions to accessing innovation knowledge for innovation clustering.  

The second process is the innovation implement process in which dominant firm 
utilize its anti-risk ability, technology innovation ability and resource integration ability 

 

 
Figure 3. The interacting mechanism model of innovation clustering capacity of big state-owned companies. 
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to organize and manage the innovation process. The innovation planning and system-
atic innovation management system provides innovation clustering a framework of 
knowledge integration, which promotes sharing, recombination, creation of innovation 
knowledge. The innovation input and outcome also presented as a close loop of inno-
vation value chain, which guaranteed the efficiency of knowledge flow. 

The third process is the management of innovative product, which need the tech-
nology innovation ability and boundary management ability to strengthen the possibil-
ity of successive application of innovative product. The codification and standardiza-
tion of innovative knowledge will optimize knowledge structure and facilitate knowl-
edge integration.  

The last process is innovation diffusion which related to spread of innovation effect. 
All innovation subjects will be mobilized to promote technology spill over and knowl-
edge spill over. The knowledge integrated from innovation implement will also be 
transferred and absorbed to all subjects in the innovation system, and the capability of 
whole system will be promoted after each element enhanced. Thus the integration of 
knowledge is the core concern and determinant of innovation clustering. 

5. Conclusions and Limitation 

This paper conceives the innovation clustering process as a knowledge integration 
process to explore the internal mechanisms of dominant firm-centered innovation 
cluster. We identified six dimensions of innovation clustering capabilities of dominant 
firm based on the theory of core enterprise of innovation network, and found that the 
innovation capabilities of dominant firm were the important antecedent variables of the 
performance of innovation clustering. In three cases, the innovation clustering capabil-
ity shows some differences in sub-dimensions, which provides a holistic perspective to 
explain the constitution of innovation clustering capability. Compared with general en-
terprise, dominant firm in three cases has comparative advantages which should gain 
more attention from government to promote the operation of national innovation sys-
tem. 

Centering on the process on innovation clustering, this paper uses case analysis to 
induce the specific phase of innovation clustering project and combs the input and 
output of each phase. Because of the essence of knowledge of innovation, we also match 
the process of innovation clustering with the process of knowledge integration. As the 
source of innovation, innovation knowledge has been collected, accessed, shared, 
transferred, integrated and created for the target of innovation. This paper established a 
model of innovation clustering with innovation clustering capability and knowledge 
integration, which suggests that the highly matched capability and the process know-
ledge integration are the core guarantee of innovation clustering.  

As the leader and the organizer of national innovation cluster, dominant firm from 
the national innovation system needs to foster, accumulate and use its innovation clus-
tering capability to form the basic conditions. On that basis, dominant firm can reduce 
innovation cost by using the mechanism of economy of scale and resource integration, 
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and reduce risks by internal transaction and national innovation projects. Moreover, 
they can enhance innovation efficiency through mechanism of innovation network 
connection, and promote innovation diffusion by mechanism of learning and sharing 
and knowledge spillover. Drove by the innovation from value chain, technology chain 
and industry chain of the dominant firm, the national innovation system will develop 
and evolve in a better direction. 

The limitation of this paper is that the sample of case study is all state-own enterprise 
and the conclusion is proper to this type of enterprise, which remains insufficient to 
explain general enterprise. And the model is established in the context of China. Fur-
ther study can be implemented in other contexts to compare the difference. Because 
this is a qualitative research, it’s also worth carrying out an empirical study to examine 
the results of this study in further research. 
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